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QUESTION: 53
What is one reason for configuring an IBM Sametime update site?

A. Install client fixes from IBM.
B. Collect metrics on client usage.
C. Send notifications to Sametime users.
D. Automate the initial install of Sametime Connect for a user.

Answer: A

QUESTION: 54
Which is a capability of IBM Sametime Unified Telephony?

A. the ability to participate in a chat
B. the ability participate in broadcast communities
C. the ability to integrate voice, text and messaging
D. the ability to display whether a Sametime contact is currently on the phone

Answer: C

QUESTION: 55
What is one item found in the meeting room information using the IBM Sametime Meeting application for Android?

A. room owner
B. meeting attendees
C. room administrator
D. meeting room location

Answer: B

QUESTION: 56
Which type of content can be added to a Sametime Meeting Room?
A. screen capture
B. chat transcripts
C. embedded video
D. embedded audio

**Answer:** C, D

**QUESTION:** 57
Sarah wants to add a new IBM Sametime Community to log into when she is using IBM Notes. Where does she configure this?

A. in the Notes client sidebar
B. in the Notes client via Settings
C. in the Notes client via Preferences
D. on the Sametime server via a policy

**Answer:** C

**QUESTION:** 58
Which is the minimum version of IBM Sametime supported when integrating with IBM Portal 8.0?

A. 8.5
B. 8.5.1
C. 8.5.2
D. 9.0

**Answer:** A

**QUESTION:** 59
IBM Sametime Meeting Rooms can be configured to access which IBM Connections service?

A. Files
B. Blogs
C. Activities
D. Communities
QUESTION: 60
Who is authorized to write plug-ins for IBM Sametime?

A. anyone
B. IBM developers only
C. IBM and IBM Business Partner developers only
D. developers of companies who own Sametime licenses

Answer: B

QUESTION: 61
Synchronization between IBM Connections and IBM Sametime provides what type of synchronization?

A. read-only synchronization
B. synchronization from Connections to Sametime
C. synchronization from Sametime to Connections
D. synchronization bi-directionally between Connections and Sametime

Answer: B

QUESTION: 62
Which external community is supported for connection with the IBM Sametime Gateway?

A. AOL
B. Skype
C. Yahoo!
D. MSN Chat

Answer: A
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